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Hardship/destruction on those whose eyes aren’t fixed on Jesus. I saw the
Lord appear on the water and the disciples in the boat scared. Peter walked
on water and doubted but the Lord lifted him up. The disciples came into a
deeper intimacy with Jesus through this experience. They stepped out of the
natural and into the supernatural. Even through moments of doubt Jesus
lifted Peter up. This is a replica of what will happen in this new year. The
remnant of God will enter into supernatural place in their relationship with
God. They will be filled with awe and the fear of the Lord at all they
experience. They will not be shaken. Those who don’t seek God will fall into
darkness.
Levels of great hate for the church and remnant of God will increase. You will
see the divide in the church get uglier across states and nations. The religious/
complacent churches- groups of Christians (ones who claim a form of
godliness but deny His powers- block the manifestation of the Holy Spirit)
will become legalistic and jealous like the Sadducees (had a form of religious
words but didn’t believe in the supernatural) and the Pharisees (had religious
words, believed in the supernatural but thought only they had it figured out,
were very intellectual and carnal). Yes the spirit behind the Sadducees and
Pharisees is alive today and this will manifest to attack those moving in the
Spirit (the remnant).
I see the remnant body of Christ across nations (4 were pointed out: China,
Cuba, Africa, & Croatia- although there are others involved) praying, battling
in the Spirit, and as they prayed I saw one unified fire burning for God. The
division in the church will actually bring unity to the true and authentic
church. I believe the Lord is saying, “don’t think it’s strange when people
leave your camp, didn’t I tell you to expel the wicked person from among
you? My Spirit will do it for you and you shall enter into a tight-knit family.”
As the 7 Spirits of the Lord (Isaiah 2:11)- the 7 “expressions” of God, begin to
move- 1st starting with the fear of the Lord, the book of Acts type church will
manifest among my people. An example the Lord is bringing to my
remembrance is when Peter’s shadow healed the sick.
The Year of Confrontation

I believe I’m hearing: “this is going to be a heated year of confrontation. The fire is
hot and those who enter into the Fear of the Lord will withstand. They will find
great joy in seeing the word of God manifest. This verse will manifest: “This is what

the Lord says to his anointed, to Cyrus, whose right hand I take hold of to subdue
nations before him and to strip kings of their armor, to open doors before him so
that gates will not be shut: I will go before you and will level the mountains; I will
break down gates of bronze and cut through bars of iron. I will give you hidden
treasures, riches stored in secret places, so that you may know that I am the Lord,
the God of Israel, who summons you by name.”- Isaiah 45:1-3 NIV
The things the human eyes see in the natural will cause the sons & daughters of God
in the earth to groan. Those who don’t have spiritual tongues or utterance will
receive it. Pray “Father I received the Holy Spirit to the fullest measure and I ask
him to pray on my behalf according to your word in your Holy Son’s name, Jesusthe redemption of my faith and life. Holy, Holy, is the Lord God Almighty, who IS,
and WAS, and is to COME!”
Vision: I see a storm. I see dark storm clouds and violent winds, rain, and debris. I
see a person (representing the church) standing in the storm under an umbrella
protected. I see lightning strike the umbrella and the light of God illuminate like a
portal around the person. I see the person begin to move with the portal of light only
around them. They stretch out their arm and pull others into the light/portal.
I hear: “this is a time of great evangelism. The hearts of men, women, and especially
the youth and children are hungry and broken. They are in search of a savior. The
world system and government will not save, but God & the government of Christ
will have authority. The authority of Christ will manifest through his children and
people will once again fear God while running to him in awe and wonder at his
goodness.”
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